
WEATHER BULLETIN.

Siokal Office. Wichita. Kan., Sept.
36. The highest temperature was 90, the
lowest Tip to 7 p.m. was 70, and the
mean 80, with increasing cloudiness.

Last year on Sept. 18, the highest tem-- j
perature was 70, the lowest 49, and the
mean 64, and two years ago the corres-
ponding temperatures were 84, 52, and

i36.
FRKD L. JOHNSON', Observer.

. War Department. Washington. D. C,
f Sept. 18, 8 p. in. Forecast until 8 p. m.
j Friday:

For Missouri Rain, preceded by fair in
extreme southern portion. Cooler, var-
iable winds, becoming northerly, colder
Saturday.

For Kansas Decidedly cooler, higher
northerly winds.

PBEPABDJG TOR NO PAUL

The Commission Entirely Out of Sites and

lighting for Office.

CniCAGO, 111., Sept. 18. At the opening
of this morning's bession of the world's
fair commissioners, Mr. Widener, of Penn-
sylvania, offered a resolution to the eirect
tiiut the commission proceed to the selec-
tion of director general of the exposition
at the opening of tomorrow's session. The
motion was adopted.

From today's action of the world's fair
commission and from a. canvass oi ine
commission, it can be stated that a major-
ity of that body is finally and irrevocably
opposed to the Mto for tlie world's and that
on Saturday next a resolution will be of-

fered and adopted requesting the Chicago
directors to lender Vnshingtou park (or
wliHtis generally known as Smith park) as
a site. In case this is refused, the commis-
sion will report to Washington that no
adequate site has been offered. A resolu-
tion to tliih effect was adopted.

There are also indications of a change
of sentiment in regard 'to thu direct-
or generalship and, from indications
tonight, the local directory will select one
anan as director general, probably Geornc
21. Davis, while the rational commission
will elect a man of their own with the title
of "commissioner general, "and place him
in charge of all foreign and interstate ex-
hibits in connection with the fair. This
will, of course curtail the powers of the
director general. Tin commissioners will
make the commissioner general's salary
S10,C00 a year, thesame that has been agreed
upon for director general.

The world's fair local directors hold a
secret meeting last night until midnight.
The result was the endorsement of George
It. Davis, of Illinois, as the choice of
Chisago forthe positionof director-genera- l.

Preston's "IIod-Ake-

headache.
is a specific for

ONE OF THE TESTS.

A Voter Muat bo Able to Eead or Under-

stand the Constitution.

Jackson, Miss., Sept. 18. The constitu-
tional convention is still engaged in the
ili.scus.sion of section 5, of the report of the
franelii.se committee, requiring voters to
be able the constitution or understand the
j.ame when read or to give an intelligent
interpretation thereof.

Debate on soct ion 5 of the report of the
franchise committee was exhausted at 8
p. m. All amendments were voted down
and the section was udopted by the usual
majority. It reads as fr Hows:

Sec. 3. On and after the first day of
January, A. I). 1MK1, the following qualifi-
cations are added to the foregoing: Every
qualified elector shall be able to read any

(Ufction of the constitution of this state or
lie shall bo able to understand the same
when read to him. or give a reasonable in-
terpretation thereof. A new registration
shall be made beforq thu next ensuing
election after thee qualifications aro es-
tablished.

Iu order to restrict the suffrage between
now and IRi'G it will be remembered that
tho committee recommended the adoption
of the Dortch law. Tho following previs-
ions were adopted without discusMOii:

Electors in municipal elections shall
possess all the qualifications herein pre-
scribed by law. Prior to January 1, 1KHJ,
tho elections by the people in this state
hhall be regulated by an ordinance of this
constitution.

The result of today's debate confirms
previous predictions that t tie committee's
jcport would bo adopted without change
materially.

The judiciary report whs presented to-
day. It docs not recommend a change
from the appointive system but an effort
to incornomte Mich a HiHnirn in Die consti
tution will undoilbtedlv he iimde 'Phi.
apportionment feature of the committee
report will come up for consideration

Immediate
"Hed-Ake.- "

relief by Preston's

MASSACHUSETTS DEMOCRATS.
Worcester. .Mass., Sept. is. Chairman

P. A. Collins called the Democratic state
convention to order at 11.30 this morning
and whs at once, made temporary chair-
man, and without any formalities tho
uual committees wero appointed. John
E. ltuu-ul- was elected permanent chair-
man and in a lengthy speech reviewed the
political situation. Without any opposi-
tion the following ticket was then nomin-
ated: Governor, William E. Russell, of
Cambridge; lieutenant governor, John
Corcoran, of Clinton; secretary of state,
E. h. CusliinHii, of Luke Village; treasur-
er, William D Trofrey, of Marblehead;
auditor, Edward L. Munn, of Holvoko;
attorney general, Ehsha B. Maynard, of
Springfield.

The platform detiiHnds free raw mater-
ials, particularly wool, coal and iron ore:
lower duties on of life and
wider markets lor American products:
emphasized the importance of reciprocal
trade with Canada; demands a free ballot;
reasonable and progressive labor law, and
improvement of election met howls; de-
nouncer, the McKinlej taiiir bill, claiming
that it increases tho burdens and proves
that the Republican inn lingers secured
from protected manufacturers the corrupt
fund required to carry tho prasulental
election; regrots the attempt of the .secr-
etary of state to have incorporated iu the
McKinley bill n provision looking toward
reciprocity of trade with our sister Ijitin-Amenca- n

republics and denounces the
reciprocity amendment adopted bv

tho sonate as a characteristic piece of Re-
publican deceit; condemns the unwilling-
ness of Republican seimtor.s and represen-
tatives to secure a proper regard for New
Eugland interests in the framing of tho
tantl bill and endorses the course of Con-
gressmen J. F. Andrew and Joseph II.
O'Neil

The convention then at 1:45 p. m.

It cures hoadachu only Prcstonls '
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PAYMENTS AT THE SUB- -

TREASURY.
Nkw YORK, Sept. 18. Tho payments at

the in this city were larcor
today than for many years in fact the
amount is so large that the unuials there
are unable to make up the totals. Ths
amount paid out on account of the bond
purchases alone wore $ll,ftt$,000 ami in ad-
dition to this there wore large prepay-
ments of interest on the 4'sand fl'sand
heavy payments for silver and on pension
account. Fully $5,500,000 was paid out in
cash over the counter.

Of this flood of money, tho rate for call
loan ruled at 8 to 4 per cents Ninetv day
money was offered at 6 per conu, and ooe
institution made a time loan of $1,000,000
for one year at 6 per cent.

Why suffer?
cure you.

using
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RUSK WAS A FEATURE.
CoiATMBUS. O., Sent. 1& Tbore were 45.-0-

people iu attendance at the state fair
today. A feature was tho proseuce of J.
M Rusk, secretary of agriculture. He de-
livered an address this afternoon, being in-
troduced by Have. Among
other things ho said be congratulated the
farmors upon the development of agricul-
tural organizations, justifies their deter-
mination to no longer be satisfied with
comparisons of the advantages they now
enjoy with privileges enjoyed by tbeirsires;
but to insist upon their full share withtheir city brothers

ALL CONFIDENT.

lating as to invite competition for locating
them according to the benefits the people
of the several counties may place upon
them, which may not only go far in the di-

rection of relieving theterntory of expense
but will especially relieve counties receiv-
ing no direct benefit where it may lie found
impracticable to establish any of the insti-
tutions. Very respectfully.

George W. Steele,
Governor.

ON TOP FOR ONCE.
The Republicans for once had the mas-

tery in the council. Yesterday when the
council adiourned for noon recess they ad
journed to meet at L p. m , ihewsua! timeJ
being 2 p. m. When 1 o'clock came only
Republicans were present. They imme-
diately organized the "council by putting
Councilman McCartney in the chair and
he appointed Captain J. A. Poseysergeant-at-arms- .

The senreant-at-arm- s was or
dered to arrest absent members and bring
them in. The officer, anxious to fulfill
the duties of his office acceptably, started
iu quest of the derelicts and found them in
caucus. He read the "riot act" to them
and marched them into the council. They
gracefully acknowledged the corn. The
bergeant-at-arm- s was voted one day's pay
and discharged, after being complimented
upon the faithful performance of his duty.

PERSONAL POINTS.

The following gentlemen from Kingfish-
er, of the third house, are in attendance
upon legislature: Judge Cummins, E. W.
Morrison, Colonel Robinson, Colonel Jake
Admire, T. 13. Kelley, C. P. Wicksmiller,
J. Erwiu, J. C. Brannon.

Dr. Jackson, of El Reno, is one of the
most popular members of the third house.

It. P. Murdock, business mauager of the
Eagle, looked in upon the legislature to-
day.

Mesdames. Barnes, Hart, Salmon and
Lillie, favored the house with their pres-
ence.

E. W. Morrison, of Cleveland county,
took a look at the solons.

The secretary has appointed J. II. Aber-notl-y,

of Cleveland county, notary public.
Judge Clark, of Oklahoma, was a visitor

in the council chamber today.

Beecham's Pills cure
ous ills.

bilious and nerv

THE FLOUR OUTPUT.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. IS. The

Northwestern Miller say; J he nulls ot
out a very large amount of flour this
week. The output was 172.0C0 barrels, av-
eraging 27.107.G barrels daily, against

the previous week and 141.920
barrels for tho corresponding week in 1SS9

and ies,7T0 barrels iu 1888. Aside from
pretty lively trading on Thursday the Hour
market has been very quiet tho past
seven days. A higher wheat market
Wenesday and Thursday of last
week had tho effect of a rousing
considerable demand in eastern centers
and quite heavy sales were made, particu
larly of patent, which had been very light.
The sales made ranged from $0 to $6.23 for
patent on tho basis of New England.
Some fancy bakers has been sold in wood
for domestic trade at about $4.00 per barrel
here. Wheat showed some weakness the
next day, causing buyers to withdraw
from tho market and since that time trade
has been very light.

If you have
'Hed-Ake.- "

headache try

COLORADO REPUBLICANS.
Denver, Col., Sept. 18. The Republican

state convention reassembled at 11 o'clock.
The committee on credentials was not
ready to report, so an adjournment was
taken.

Sure cure Preston's "Hed-Ake- ."

MAINE'S OFFICIAL RETURNS.
Augusta, Me., Sept. 18. Official returns

of the vote for governor aro a.s follows:
Burleigh 04,199, Thompson 43,239, Clark
2,919, scattering 9;5; total 113,3:. Bur-
leigh's plurality, 1S.940. There has been
no change in the list of senators as pub-
lished. The next house will stand 110 Re-
publicans to 41 Democrats.

If fails, money
"Hed-Ake.- "

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.
Neb., Sept. 18. Congressman

G. W. E. of was
for congress by the Republicans of

the Third district at
yesterday. There was little opposition.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 18. The Republi-
can of the First Ohio district

for congress by exclamation
Mr. Storor

Tho Second district also by
acclamation the Hon. John A.

Cures in
Hed-Ake- "
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Lincoln,
Dorsey, Fremont, nom-

inated
Nebraska Columbus

convention
nominated

Bellamy
convention

nominated
Caldwell.

fifteen minutes; Preston'

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.
Toledo, O., Sept. 18. At the business

session of tho Society of tho Army of the
Cumberland, Columbus was chosen as the
place of the meeting next vear, and the
date September 2."J and The following
officers for the enduing year were elected:
President, General W.'S. Ro'ecrans, and
one viie president from each state repre-
sented in its membership; corresponding
secretary general. Henry M. Cist; record-
ing secretary. Colonel J. II Steele; treas-
urer, General J. S. Fullerton.

The banquet, which closed the nnnual
meeting, took place tonight nt tho Boody
house, the society seating themselves at the
table at 10 o'clock. A feast of reasou and
flow of soul followed, lasting until long
after midnight. General Alger came over
from Detroit to attend tho banquet.

Immediate,
Ake."

harmless Preston's "Hed

BASE BALL

WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
AT MINNEAPOLIS.

Minneapolis 0 2 0 0 2 4 8
Denver 0 000 1 0 1

Base hits Minneapolis 10, Denver 5.
Errors Minneapolis 2. Denver 0.
Pitchers Mitchell and Whitehead.
No other games in the Western associa-

tion wore scheduled to be played today.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT CHICAGO.

First game
Chicago 2 013 0 0200 S
Cincinnati 0 000301004

Base hits Chicago S. Cincinnati 0.
Errors Chicago 8, Cincinnati 3.
Pitchers Lnby and Mullane.
Second game

Chicago 801000100 5
Cincinnati 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 O 10

Base hits Chicago S. Bmcinnati 18.
Errors Chicago 8, Cincinnati 4.
Pitchers Stein and Rhoins.

AT NEW YORK.
New York 0 0101020 37Brooklyn 2 0 8 0 0 1 0 I 1 S

Base hits New York 12, Brooklvn 10
Errors New York 8. Brooklyn i.
Pitchers Crane and Hemming.

AT CLEVELAND.
Cleveland 0 0 10 7 0 0 1 110
Pitt-bur-g 0 000100405Base hits Cleveland 17. Pittsburg 10.

Errors Clevelnud 1, Pittsburg a
Pitchers McGill and Maul.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
AT TOLEDO.

Toledo f, 000000000Syracuse o 000100001Base hits Toledo 7, Svracuse 6.
Errors Toledo 2, Syracuse 2
Pitchers Keefe and Hoaly.

Cures while vou Preston's "Hed- -

A VERDICT BROUGHT IN.
MONTICELLO. 111., Scot, 1R. The jury in

the Russel niurdor case Have found the de-
fendants guilty of murder in the manner
and form a charged in the indictment.
Calvm Holden and Albert Dunham wore
given tho death penalty and Aim Eliza
Holden was sentenced to twenty-3v- e vears
and Edwin Holden to fifteen years impris-
onment in the penitentiary. The prison,
era will be aeutencea Friday.

3Ixjc (OxExcMia laili gagfe: ffricTaij pforuiu rftmter 19, 1890
LOVERS COMMIT SUICIDE.

New York, Sept. 18. Two strange
shooting cases took place early this morn-
ing. The first was that of Emily Ros, au
actress of 19. She committed suicide by
shooting herself in the breast with a

revolver, in her room at 140 Canal
street. Immediately after the report of
the girl's pistol was heard, Gustave G.
Kock, an artist, age 20, who stood on the
elevated railroad platform almost under
her window, sent a bullet through his
head. Both are Germans and they had
undoubtedly agreed to die at or nearly the
same time. The two were lovers and the
cause of the double suicide is supposed to
have resulted from the opposition of the
girl's mother to her marriage with the
young artist.

Free from pimple, spot or blemish is the
skis preserved by Cutictjra Soap.

TWO MEN BURNED TO DEATH.
New York, Sept. 18. By means of an

early morning fire here two human beings
were burned to death and thirteen horses
perished in the flames. The cause of the
lire was the explosion of a pitch kettle.
The men burned to death are Conrad Hos-bac- h

and Chris Tschanlou. Both are Ger
mans and married. The injured men are
Oldenburg aud Casper Schapf, who are
also Germans. They are in the hospital.

Bradycrotine cured headaches for A. D.
Fullerton, Brockton, Mass.

A SPRINGFIELD HOTEL BURNED.
Springfield, Mo., Sept. IS. The South-

ern hotel, the oldest and largest in this
part of the state, was burned last night.
The origin of the fire is not known. The
insurance is small.

All traces of scrofula are expelled from
the blood by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold
by druggists.

KILLED IN A CYCLONE.
Atlantic, la., Sept. 18. A cyclone oc

curred at 2 o'clock this afternoon, four
miles south of Manning. Two men are re-
ported killed and a number injured. The
damage will be heavy.

DION BOUCICAULT DEAD.
New York, Sent. 18. Dion Boucicault,

tho playright and actor, died after a ling-
ering illuebs at 9:13 o'clock this evening.

'MARBLEIZINQ "
PAPER.

Dexterous Manipulation of Gam Senegal
Does the Work.

One of the funniest things that any-
body ever imagined in this world was
the notion of marbling paper. That is
the name applied to the sort of red and

d ornamentation on the edges
of nicely bound books, and on their
bindings, too, sometimes. Every one
has observed such markings, but it is
safe to say that not one person out of
10,000 has ever taken the trouble to spec-
ulate as to how tho effect is produced.
There is nothing commonplace about
tho process. On the contrary it is a
marvel worthy of contemplation by the
testhete and the sago. You can see the
thing done any time you please at the
government printing office if you care
to ask tho privilege.

There is a tree in Senegal, Africa, from
which exudes a gam, just as any other
sort of gum exudes from a cherry or
other land of tree. The natives of Sene-
gal collect the gum from this peculiar
tree and sell it to contractoaf; who send
it all over tho world in the shape of lit-

tle hard lumps. It is commercially
known as "gum Senegal." Tho most
important use for it is this ono of mar-
bling paper. -

For this purpose a solution is made of
the gum in water. A tank, say four feet
long and two feet wide, is filled with the
solution, and then tho operation is ready
to bo performed. At the government
printing office you can see it done any
day; tho courteous attendant in charge
will show you how he does it.

To begin with, you will see nothing
but a tank of a foot or so in depth filled
with a liquid not especially describable.
On a shelf close by aro half a dozen
paint pots filled with most brilliant
water colors. The operator takes the
blue brush and sprinkles the surface of
tho liquid in the tank with drops of that
color. Then ho seizes the brush from
tho vermilion pot and sprinkles a spat-
ter of bright red also. Nait ho reaches
for the green and distributes that. Final-
ly a sprinkling of yellow is employed to
wind up with.

Now the expert takes a long stick
armed with fine teeth like a comb, and
with it combs the surface of the liquid
in the tank just once from ono end to
tho other. Then ho gives it n single
comb crosswise. The result of this is a
most curious mingling of tho blue, ver-
milion, green and yellow. Next, on tho
surface of tho fluid he carefully lays a
sheot of white paper, and lifts it off
again by ono corner. Lo, the sheet has
received a reproduction of the water
color pattern from the liquid most elab-
orate and most beautiful. To reproduce
it, even imperfectly, by hand would take
months of labor. Each color in tho pat-
tern is as distinct and brilliant as water
colors can possibly be.

This, however, is but a simple pattern.
Tho expert takes a small comb with wire
teeth and makes a wigglo waggle over
tho surface of the mixture. He lays
down another white sheet upon it, and
behold, a lovely design resembling a col-
lection of conventionalized peacock's
leathers appears. Another wiggle wag-
gle of tho wire comb and a 6heet simi-
larly treated exhibits a series of gor-
geous arabesques altogether beyond de-

scription as to their brilliance and in-

tricacy. But this is not all.
Tho operator stirs up the liquid in the

tank again, so that all the colors disap-
pear. Then he chooses other paints,
making green the predominant one, and
sprinkles them over tho surface. As a
magician might exercise his wand over
a reflecting pool he disturbs the smooth
solution with the wires, and weird and
fantastic designs spring into view upon
the whito sheets that he floats for an in-

stant and then lifts from the fluid.
Giants, hobgoblins and monsters of all
degrees pursue each other across the
paper with glaring eyes and contorted
attitudes.

When you wero a little boy or girl par-ha-

you have rubbed with your slate
pencil upon your school elate, and then
with a moistened finger spread the
whiter substance over the wooden bound
stratum of plutonic mineral. You have
wondered then to sec what astonishing
demons and creatures inconceiTabla
started out upon tho slate, caught by the
eye of your imagination. It is the 6an:o
way with the work of the artist in
marbling for books, though he doe not
dare to produce such fantastic things to
please the popular tasw. Only the com-
monplace sort of marbling does one
find on books and such things; whatever
extraordinary the expert produces he
keeps for himself, perhaps, to show what
wonderful rwuitthe accidental mingling
of random, tints on a wlution of gum
Senegal will bring fords. Washington
Star.

Vle-n-- of Modarn Jndfetu
"Almost every crime has its origin,

more or kss, in drinkiaz." 4r Gur- -

S.';.iiaMi..4-L- l

ARCADE!
ISJew Wraps,

- NTew Capes,
!New Sliawls.

THE ARCADE LEADS AGAIN.

We have opened recently a lovely line of some of the
prettiest shoulder capes and shawls, suitable for these
cool mornings and chilly evenings, and have marked a
much smaller profit on them than is usually put on these
goods.

Special prices on two numbers one, "The Princess,11

only $2.75; another, "The Queen,1' (embroidered) 83.50.

These are lovely garments and you should have one.

Persian shawls only $1.00, Persian beauties only 2.50

French novelty dress patterns, special this week, $S.OO.

THE ARCADE
W. J. "WILSON, Manager.

ucv. -x- tinety-nme cases out or every
hundred are caused by drinking."
Judge Erskine. "If it were not for
drink, you (jury) and I would have noth-
ing to do." Judge Pattison. "If all
men could be persuaded from the use of
intoxicating drinks, the office of judge
would be a sinecure." Judge Alderson.
"Three-fourth- s of the cases of crime have
their origin in public houses and beer
shops." Judge Wightman. "Intemper-
ance has destroyed large numbers of
people, and will, at its present rate of in-

crease, in time destroy the country itself."
Justice Grove. "I can keep no terms

with a vice that fills our jaUs and des-
troys the comfort of homes and the peace
of families, and debases and brutalizes
the people of these islands." Chief Jus-
tice Coleridge. Virginia Law Journal.

Losing: Taeth. at Sea.
Those people who may bo unfortunate

enough to have taken to artificial teeth
should use exceeding circumspection
when they go down to the sea in ships.
"What a splendid dentist sea sickness
is! I had the whole of my teeth pulled
out at one vomit," said a patient to the
doctor one morning. Several dentists
have stated that it is by no means an
uncommon occurrenoo for persona to
finish a voyage in a practically toothless
condition. London Hospital.

Selecting Chairs for a ITome.
Not one woman in ten, given the

of selecting the chairs for a house,
will make a sensible purchase. Watch
a man enter a room, and nine times out
of ten hell scan it in a jiffy and pick out
a comfortable chair, if it's there; but a
woman, neverl The first thing at hand
eha drops on, and there's an end of it.
A man wants a place to put himself
and plenty of it. Over eight hundred
patents have been got out upon reclining
chairs, and yet a woman everlastingly
buys a spindle legged rocker. Exchange.

A Pretty "Washington Girl.
You ask the name of that pretty li.'tle

brown eyed maid just passed? Sho is
Conrtenay Walthall, the daughter of
Senator Walthall, of Mississippi. She is
one of the finest types of her style of
beauty m Washington. She has the
wonderful coloring of a Creole: brown
skin that flushes in waves of red as sho
talks, dark aud dreamy eyes and round
dimpled chin. Her hair is dark, and it
waves back from a low forehead and rose
tinted ears. Washington Cor. Pittsburg
Press.

Would Kfiurae Specie Payments.
Wiggins (who has obliged his friend

with a five) What would you do, Jack,
if you had a fortune left to yon?

Borrowit Why, I wouldn't have to
"An" Barbour then! Texas Sif tings.

Filial Affection Among1 Hebrews.
There is nothing in the world of pleas-

ure and recreation to compare with the
beautiful devotion that is paid the old
Hebrew people by their children and
grandchildren at the various summer
resorts. A rude remark is never made
in their hearing, nor a disrespectful word
uttered to aged mother or father. Tho
gentle yielding of easy chairs, the offer-
ing of choice things to eat and drink,
the last consideration of self where there
is a drive or sail for a limited number,
and the graceful anticipation of creature
comforts are attributes of the children
to which the filial respect of the Christian
is not approachable. New York World.

A Maine Man's Trunk.
I was talking with one of the old set-

tlers the other day, and he said:
"Don't know Hen Jones, do you?

Wall, when yon see him you'll know
him; he's got the damdest nose on him
that you ever seed on a live being.
T'other day I see Hen coming down hill in-

to the village, and he was driving a horse
with ono hand and maldn queer morions
with t'other. When he got up to me I
seed what he was doin. He was piclrin'
up pebbles from a pile in his wagin and
was stonin' mosquitoes oflTn the end of his
nose." Lewiston Journal.

Sarlny the GaTtrament Ionej-- .

"You "want a pension, acd ret yon say
you were not even enlisted. On vrhal
do you base your claim?"

"Just this: If I bad gone to the front
I migbt have been totally disabled, and
eo been in a position to claim $100 a
month. As li is I ask for only ?25.
Money in the government's pocket, don't
you see." Harper a Bazar.

A rrvcoclotaa Child.
xt "xas a Toledo child who, being down

for a recitation at a Sunday achool ex-
hibition, told the audience of a place

yccrtt erery pi rcs pkaA-A- arf

only su a&s t
Detroit JT Prtfift

139 K Main.

NURSE GIRLS AND FRESH AIR.

They Havo Adopted an Economical
"Wrinkle for Getting Plenty of It.

The nurse girls and babies of New
York have a mode all their own of get-
ting away from the scorching heat of
the city. Other people may think there
is no escape from the stifling air of their
rooms and the blast furnace atmosphere
of the streets except by more or less ex-

pensive excursions; but the nurse girls
and some mothers who are not able to
spend the summer in the country know
better. They know how their pale faced
children who are big enough to walk,
and their babies, who ride in perambu-
lators, may go for an outing, perambu-
lators and all, at the cost of a few pennies
only. The up town ferries furnish them
the cheapest excursion facilities on rec-

ord.
For two or three cents each way they

can get on a boat for Jersey City, n,

Weehawken, , Long Island City
or Brooklyn, and enjoy a trip across the
waters of the North or East rivers, with
their constantly changing panoramas of
marine scenery, and inhale enough ozone
from the breeze that blows up off the
salt water to last them for twenty-fou- r
hours at least. An interesting sight is
presented by the small army of excur-
sionists that besieges the Twenty-thir- d

street ferry house on afternoons of every
hot day.

There are women with infants in arms,
others with babies in perambulators, and
still others with little toddlers of all age3.
They go to the forward deck of the ferry
boat, where the breeze is strongest, and '

with the baby carriages drawn up in a
row, often extending clear across tho
boat, they enjoy the trip to the utmost.
Many of them remain on the boat for
several trips, and some are daily patrons
of the line.

Other ferries, like those to Staten Island
and Bay Ridge, carry many excursionists
for solely the sail across the bay. But
though women and children predominate,
the rate of fare limits the patrons to those
more plentifully supplied with money,
and, besides, the perambulators are not
admitted free. Therefore the nurse girl
brigade holds aloof, and only the up town
ferries monopolize this peculiar excursion
business. New York Mail and Express.

Costly Living at Newport.
There is everything here to make life

beautiful if ah, there it comes if you
have plenty of money. To keep up an
establishment and entertain as you
would wish is quite as expensive as hav-
ing a similar affair in any large city.
There must bo as many servants, the
table must be as well furnished, and
dainty food, no matter how far it has to
be brought, must be served your guests.
Gowns that will pass under gaslight will
not endure the bright sunshine, and a
wardrobe requires and be-

cause of the gayety in Vanity fair the
gowns must be many in number. Still,
the people who have money and who
spend it are helping those who are try-
ing to earn it, so nobody should com-
plain. Given youth, health and wealth
there is no place in the world where life
is such a dream of delight as that sun
shiny bit of land called Newport. La
dies' Home Journal.

A Home for Writer.
iliss Fisher has been instrumental in

the establishment of a home in Brooklyn
for work-wea- n authors, writers and
newspaper people broken in spirit and
health. Substantial aid has been re-
ceived from ilrs. Chauncey M. Depew,
Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, Mrs. Russell Sge
and Mrs. Mary E. Bryan. Among the
patrons of the Home hotel, aa it is to be
called, are Mrs. Mary Mapea Dodge, Mrs.
Saadi Johnstone. Mrs. Julia Ward Howe,
Mrs. John M. Sherwood, 3Irs. V. Batta.
Mrs. Martha J. Lamb, Kate Sanborn,
Rev. Morgan Dix, Rev. Dm. Eaton and
Ramsford. The Home hotel is intended
to be a refuge foT brain worker, who
once admitted will have the Fame free-
dom they would in a hotel. It is expect-
ed by Miss Fisher that regular contribu-
tions will be made by the Pres clnb awl
the various associations of authors, writ-
ers and literary people. New York Let-
ter.

ArUtoeratlc King' Dcr,ktf.
Society at Newport has dsrekpd a

Whatsoever Circle of King's Dabbler.
Mrs. Frederick W. Y&nderbilt and other
fashionable women belong to it, and it i
supposed that the terms of their leagoe
are found in the injunction. 'Whatfo-eTe- r

ye would that men should do uafco
you, do you even so to them." The mem-
bers fine themselves when they break
any of their self made vows, and go
about privately "rJumming." They iave
devotional reunions among thEmseJves,
and axe Kid to o a bx dcsl f -

KyiinhnMiwIlVwr'E.Jflh. riiirf.

THE WICHITA EAGLE
OC M. MURppCK & BEO., Props.)Litliograpners, Publishers, Printers,

Stationers. Binders, andBlank: Book Makers.
JOB PRINTING

One of the most complete Job Printinr Offices in the
State. Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Cant. Catalogues,
Price Lasts, Premium Lasts. Stor.k- - oQf;.--
Checks, Drafts, Book Printing, etc News and
Job Printing of all kinds.

LITHOGRAPHING.
All branches of Lithographing, Bonds, Checks
Drafts, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Cards, etu Wehave firet-clas- s designers and engravfirs.

ENGRAVING. - .' .v
Wedding Invitations and Annouiicem'enV' Cards
Luncheon Cards, Calling Cards, etc " '

BLANK BOOKS.
Blank Books of all kinds made to order, Bank, City.
County, and commercial work a specialty. Sole
agents for Kansas, Oklahoma and the Indian Terri-
tory for Bronson's Patent Automatic Level Joint
Binding. Endorsed by book-keeper- bankers and
county officers. Nothing made equal to it for
itrength and flat opening. "Will open at any pa-e-

,

and lie perfectly flat when opened at any part of the
book, permitting writing across both pages as easily
as one. It is the only book that will open out per-
fectly flat from the first page to the last, thus enabl-
ing one to write into the lold as easily as at any part
of the page. Send for circular.

BINDING.
Magazine, Law Book and Pamphltt binding of all
kinds, rebinding, etc.

Blank Department.
All kinds of Legal Blanks for city, county and
township officers, Deeds, Mortgages, Abstracts,
Receipt and Note Books, Heal Estate and Rental
Agency Books and Blanks, Attorney's Legal
Blanks, etc.

County Officers' City Officers'
Books and Blanks.

Township Officers'
Books and Blanks.

Bank and Corporation
Iitkograjining, printing and bookmakiny. '

iAMraets.;
Complete outfit furnished for abstracters, abstract
blanks, take-of- f books, tracers, and all lands of
blanks used by abstracters.

Legal Blanks
Of every kind as used by lawyers, real estate agents,
county, city-mil-d township officers Justice of th
peace books and blanks,

For Township Officers.
we have a complete line of blanks and books such as
are used by township officers.

beals for

Also

''The can b ustd In any Stateana In any court. most anddocket ever with two
Index; a

Juso what date a baa a Ina of the case.
In baclc, a size to carry inthe by

Tb following itronr eaaoneineot rram upwa i

JobaU. Aih,i-Jurtee- ih fifth JodlcUl
Bute of Ho writes aa follow:

OctetwJB. JW.
It li the mnt compItU and conclt work of tb

icrt I haro erer met with. I cannot aeohotr tho
jgrtmatl& practicing lawjar can do wltbat It.
U ihould b antltlad "To Lowjar'i V4 afecum."

Truly and nlncre!y jours,
JOHN H. ASll. Attorney Law,

Wichita. Kansas.

Price of docket

FATZirriD BT TIIOMAf A. XDIHOT

uons, eta
Etc.

and

Notaries Public, corpora-

tions, stock companies, lodges, etc
Orders filled promptly. stock
certificates for corporations and
stock companies, either printed

in elegant designs.

Attorney's Pocket Dockets.
Lawyers "Vade Mecum"

The complete conven-
ient pocfcet published, Indexesanalphabeticallndexanda diary shows
fiance lawyer case

complete record Handsomely
bound flexible convenient

pocket. Endorsed attorneys everywhere.
District

Indiana.

$1.00.

WICHITA. JCan Fab. XL. lWt
I bar In sh yr "AKorsa'a Poakat BackaC

and And It Tery conTenlaot and wall arraagwl farkeaplnr acotsplata tsaraorandaofacb caaa. It la
Jottwbata caada In kaaplng a aocaplau
racord of bli work.

Toura moat raapaatfutly.
T. fl. MOIUllS. County AUornay.

Bv mail nostnald tn anv nri- -
dress upon receipt or S1.07. Addresfl.
R. P. MURDOCK, THE WICHITA EAGLE.Business Manager. Wichita, Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JU JiuU IU U UUA JL'JI.
8000 COPIES TROM ONE
Writing. Orawiag. Matte. n Of TyTTrtur

J500 COPIES CAJOBtTAXX
from ONE original by mrtsr

30,000 USERS.
The EAOLE li agast for tha ttU of tba

abort machine, extra npplU,
ddraas R. P. HURDOCK,

"fTlchlU, Kacjta.

We have a large number of appropriate for
In Premium Lists cangot them out on shortr notice
than any other Tlrm. For school catalogue "we have
neat type faces Tor that, especial work. Constitutions
&nd By-La- ws for Lodges, .building k Loan Asaocla

School Records,
We desire to call the attention of county superlnten- -
tendents. school district of rlcers and teacher to our
line or school publications as given below. Our school
records and books are new oelng used exclusively In
quite a number of counties, and are superior any
In the mar&et: Classification Term Record. Record of
Apportionment of State and County School Funds,
Superintendent's Record of School VIbivi. CPoclcet
size). Record of Teachers' Ability, CPoclcet Size), Rec-
ord or Official Acts, Annual Fln.nclal Rporxn, An-
nual Statistical Reports, School District Cleric's
Record, School District Trerviurer's Rcord,8cbool
District TrcAsurer's Warrant Register, Soboo) District
Clerk's Order Book, School Teacher's Daily Regltr,
School District Boundaries, Record Tacdb lfapJoy
ed. Receipts, Tuition js'ormal Injtltu Receipts,
Teacher's examination. Register rTormni Laatitnte.
Orders on Treasurer, Orders on normal Institute Faad
Orders for Apportionment State School Food. Ordera
Dividend State and County Jchool Pond, Orders n
Fund from Salo of School Land. Uoathiy Report
School District, Promotion Cards District SciiooL
Diplomas District Scnoois, Pupils aioatruy iteport.

Loan and Investment Companies.
blanks. Our Loan Register is no-ar- use

generauy.Rooks
by loan companies

The Daily Eagle.

lawar

ORIQIKAU

LETTER

cuta

Eight pages Contains tho day and nljht associated
Drss dispatches ia iuiL and the latest nuxket reports.
Sample copy free.

The Weekly Eagle.

lithographed

Eight pages Contains more state and general neiva
and eastern dispatches than any weiery papnr in the
Southwest. The latest mars reports up to tcenotir
of going to prestt, Sample copy froe.

Estimates promptly iurnkheduponTrork or any kind. Address.

R P. MUBDOCK. Business Manager.
Ill E. DonglM AT, Wichita, ruriif
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